Symbiotic Relationships Worksheet Answer Key
good buddies: symbiotic relationships - good buddies: symbiotic relationships answer key for class
activity barnacle/whale barnacles create home sites by attaching themselves to whales. this neither harms nor
benefits the whales = (commensalism). honey guide bird/badger honey guide birds alert and direct badgers to
bee hives. the badgers then expose the hives and feed on the honey first. symbiotic relationships
worksheet—good buddies - symbiotic relationships worksheet—good buddies organisms: symbiotic
relationship [parasitic, commensalistic, or mutualistic] brief overview of relationship: barnacle/whale barnacles
create home sites by attaching themselves to whales. as the barnacle is a filter feeder, it also gets access to
more water (and more food) due to the relationship. symbiotic interactions answer key - symbiotic
interactions answer key read each scenario below. first, indicate which kind of symbiotic interaction is being
described. write p for parasitism, m for mutualism, or c for commensalism. be prepared to explain your
reasoning for your choices. _____ 1. some shrimp and crab live and capture food from within the tentacles of
giant anemones. ecoventure class: symbiotic relationships - symbiotic relationships many organisms rely
on symbiotic relationships for survival. symbiosis is a close interaction between two unlike species where at
least one species benefits. the other organism will either be harmed, unaffected, or receive a benefit. when
describing these relationships, scientists use +, 0 and - as pen or pencil, worksheet lesson: symbiosis
day #1 - pen or pencil, worksheet lesson: symbiosis day #1 ... •they will explore the 3 types of symbiotic
relationships and examples of each. •they will answer questions, identifying the type of symbiotic relationship.
•they will show their understanding by writing symbiosis worksheet - amazon simple storage service symbiosis worksheet directions: classify each of the following scenarios as either mutualism, commensalism,
and parasitism. 1. barnacles create home sites by attaching themselves to whales. 2. ticks feed on deer blood
to the deer’s detriment. 3. the stork uses its saw-like bill to cut up the dead animals it eats. as a result, the
dead mad minute interaction of living things (biotic/symbiotic ... - mad minute: interaction of living
things (biotic/symbiotic relationships) worksheet instructions: classify the interaction of living things being
described by filling the blanks with: commensalism │competition │ mutualism │ parasitism │ predation. _____1.
fungus and lichens live together. symbiosis, mutualism, parasitism, and more directions ... - symbiosis,
mutualism, parasitism, and more student assessment: symbiotic relationships question 1 directions: 1)
examine the picture below and read the accompanying text. identify the organisms participating in a symbiotic
relationship and whether the organism benefits, is harmed, or is unaffected. biology symbiosis: living
together - stile - biology symbiosis: living together when different species live together in close contact, they
can interact with ... hint: to share your answer with your class, ask your teacher to open the discussion board
at the bottom of this page and write your answer ... symbiotic relationships occur where different species
interact and live side by side ...
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